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Abstract: Tropical peatlands store vast volumes of carbon belowground. Human land uses have led
to their degradation, reducing their carbon storage services. Clearing and drainage make peatlands
susceptible to surface and belowground fires. Satellites do not readily detect smouldering peat
fires, which release globally significant quantities of aerosols and climate-influencing gases. Despite
national and international desire to improve management of these fires, few published results exist
for in situ tropical peat fire behaviour and associated carbon emissions. We present new field
methodology for calculating rates of fire spread within degraded peat (average spread rates, vertical
0.8 cm h−1, horizontal 2.7 cm h−1) and associated peat volume losses (102 m3 ha−1 in August,
754 m3 ha−1 in September) measured at six peat fire sites in Kalimantan, Indonesia, in 2015. Utilizing
locally collected bulk density and emission factors, total August and September gas emissions of
27.2 t ha−1 (8.1 tC ha−1) and 200.7 t ha−1 (60.2 tC ha−1) were estimated. We provide much needed,
but currently lacking, IPCC Tier 3-level data to improve GHG estimates from tropical peat fires. We
demonstrate how calculations of total emission estimates can vary greatly in magnitude (+798% to
−26%) depending on environmental conditions, season, peat burn depth methodology, bulk density
and emission factors data sources, and assumed versus observed combustion factors. This illustrates
the importance of in situ measurements and the need for more refined methods to improve accuracies
of GHG estimates from tropical peat fires.

Keywords: climate change; greenhouse gases; haze; Indonesia; IPCC Tier 3; smouldering combustion

1. Introduction

Although wildfires are episodic and variable as to both ecosystem and region in their
severity, globally wildfire-derived atmospheric carbon emissions can make up greater
than 50% of fossil fuel-based emissions [1–3]. In recent decades, emissions from fires in
Indonesia’s peatlands have become globally significant [4–7] and regionally deadly [8,9].
These emissions are wholly anthropogenic in nature due to human draining of these carbon
rich wetlands but the severity of the fire problems are strongly tied to extreme drought
conditions that allow surface fires to transition to smouldering fires within the underlying
peat soils, which are themselves often closely associated with the intensity of El Niño
events [10]. For these reasons, understanding fire behaviour in tropical peat is necessary
for accurately estimating atmospheric carbon and other emissions from these peatlands
when they do burn and, critically, gauging the potential effectiveness of planned mitigation
activities to reduce them.
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Fires in the drained peatlands of Indonesia’s tropical peatlands cover ~200,000 km2,
with peat dome profiles often exceeding 10 m depth at the centre, providing a globally
critical reservoir of carbon of ~57 GtC [1]. Tropical peatlands, in their natural state, are
forested, maintain year-round high water levels, and are naturally fire-resistant [2–5].

Logging, forest clearing, drainage, conversion to agriculture, and wildfire have rapidly
degraded these ecosystems. In Indonesia, land-use changes brought about by increased
human presence, have lowered water tables, dried near-surface peat soils, increased avail-
able surface fuels and expanded the use of fire [6–8]. By 2010, only 4% of the tropical peat
swamp forest (TPSF) in Kalimantan and Sumatra was still identified as intact [9].

During 1997 and 2006, Indonesia had severe and prolonged dry seasons. In 1997,
estimated fire-related peatland carbon emissions were 0.81–2.57 Gt, equivalent to 13–40%
of the average annual global fossil fuel carbon emissions for that year [10]. Whilst in 2006,
fires released an estimated 49.15 ± 26.81 Mt of carbon from a 2.79 million ha study area in
Central Kalimantan alone [11]. Global carbon emissions through fire, that are not balanced
by regrowth, total 0.5 Pg yr−1, of which 0.1 Pg yr−1 originates specifically from tropical
peat burning [12].

The intense and prolonged dry season during the 2015 El Niño event resulted in
extreme levels of peat burning and haze. Fire detections reached 831–915 per 1000 km2

across Borneo and Sumatra [13]. Regional air quality and human health were severely com-
promised as these peatland fires released 3.2–11 Tg (PM2.5) of fine particulate matter [14]
together with numerous other carcinogenic toxins from the partially combusted peat [15].
The city of Palangka Raya, on the island of Borneo, experienced months of unhealthy
air quality, peaking in October 2015 when particulate matter levels reached 3741 µg m−3

(PM10), more than ten times ‘dangerous’ PM levels [16]. Regionally, the toxic haze has
been estimated to have resulted in over 100,000 deaths in 2015 [17,18]. The haze also
impacted economic activity and the health of the populations in Singapore and Malaysia,
substantially increasing political tensions between Indonesia and its neighbours [19,20].
Peat fire carbon emissions, in 2015, reached 11.3 Tg per day, exceeding emissions for the
entire European Union during that period [21].

The majority of the haze and emissions come from slow, low temperature, smouldering
peat fires which are difficult to detect from satellite, but which release vast volumes of
noxious aerosols and climate-influencing gases [15,22]. Despite awareness of the impacts,
national and international desire to stop them, and requirements to quantify associated
emissions, very little data has been published describing in situ peat fire behaviour and
related carbon emissions [23,24].

Peatland carbon emissions data have largely been estimated by proxy, using remotely
sensed data from airborne LiDAR and optical satellites [11,25,26], as acknowledged by the
IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013). Peat fire carbon emissions are
estimated by multiplying the fire-affected area of peatland (not necessarily the actual area
where fire burns down into the peat) by a series of parameters with varying degrees of
accuracy, including average depth of peat burnt, peat bulk density, a combustion complete-
ness factor, and emission factors for the major carbon species released by smouldering peat
(mainly carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and methane) [15,24,26,27]. Satellite sensors,
such as Landsat and MODIS, can be used to remotely assess the extents of surface area
burned. However, clouds, smoke, overpass times, spectral limitations and spatial resolu-
tions of the observations present challenges for providing timely information and accurate
classifications [28–30]. Regardless, these techniques only show areas of peatland subjected
to surface fires, not whether peat fires occurred or their depth of burning [31].

Peat fire depth of burn can be estimated using LiDAR data. However, this requires
collection of aerial data before and after. It is costly and logistically difficult to collect such
data. Consequently, this has been rarely conducted and at limited locations [11,25,26],
making extrapolations or estimations of burn depths to other locations and fire years
necessary. Surface fuel loads, bulk density and carbon content of the peat vary across the
landscape and can only be quantified through direct measurement [12]. These elements
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remain largely understudied [21,23,26,32,33] and are thus crudely estimated with average
values for entire landscapes [31]. Similarly, the ways in which fire moves through the peat
and the variability of depth burned, in relation to other environmental features, remains
poorly understood [32]. Estimates are largely derived from lab-based, temperate peat
studies [34–37].

Peat fires initiate and spread at lower temperatures and under lower oxygen levels
than flaming surface fires, despite high peat moisture contents [38]. Smouldering peat fires
travel extremely slowly, with observed spread rates in temperate environments as low as
0.5 m per week [39] over long periods (weeks–months) despite rain and weather changes.
Smouldering fires result in incomplete combustion and emit dangerously high levels of
noxious chemicals [15,38,40].

To investigate tropical peat fire behaviour and related emissions, methods for detailed
measurement of the rate of tropical peat fire spread and peat volume loss were developed
and carried out in the field [41]. We applied these findings, together with bulk density [42]
and GHG emission factors specific to this region [15] to derive estimated GHG emissions,
as per the IPCC emissions from organic soil fire equation (IPCC, 2013). Here, we present
the first tropical peatland GHG emissions estimates using parameters based completely
on data collected in situ from actively burning peat fires and compare these findings with
results from previous studies to explore methodological and assumption-based limitations
or uncertainties.

2. Materials and Methods

Originally covered by continuous tropical peat swamp forest, the ‘Mawas’ peat dome
(>310,000 ha) is situated between the Kapuas and Barito rivers in Central Kalimantan,
Indonesia. Annual rainfall averages approximately 3000 mm at the site, with typical dry
seasons from July to November (Figure 1a). Interannual variation impacts wet and dry
season intensity, with 2015 being a drier than average year (Figure 1b). Since the 1980s, the
area has become increasingly degraded due to logging (legal and illegal) [43], drainage,
land clearing and uncontrolled fires, most notably during 1997–1998, after inclusion in the
Indonesian Government’s Mega Rice Project (MRP) [44]. The MRP aimed to convert one
million ha of tropical peatland to rice production. More than 4000 km of canals were dug
and large areas of forest were cleared across lowland Central Kalimantan [44]. However,
natural tropical peatland is a poor medium for growing rice. Rice production failed and
many drained peatlands burned during the severe 1997–98 El Niño dry season [8,10,44].
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Figure 1. Precipitation patterns for the Mawas study region in Central Kalimantan, Indonesia.
(a) Average monthly precipitation, 1983–2020. (b) Average monthly precipitation, 2015 (data source
Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) and Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM)).

This largely hemic peat dome is classified by the Indonesian Government as a mix of
protected forest, conservation area and some small ‘areas for other use’. Northern sections
remain forested and, to a greater degree, intact. Across southern sections of the dome, the
extensive canal network has led to continuously low water tables. Near-annual surface
fires, that often transition to smouldering peat fires, have resulted in near-complete loss
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of the original forest cover, leaving the area dominated by ferns and sedges and sporadic
pioneer tree individuals.

This analysis focuses on results from studies within ~50,000 ha in the south-west
section of the dome (Figure 2). The total study site burn area for the month of August and
September 2015 was calculated based on VIIRS hotspots data, downloaded from NASA’s
Fire Information for Resource Management System (FIRMS), and restricted to the focal
study area and respective months, followed by analysis of the burn area [45]. A concave
hull (alpha shapes, threshold hull of 0.05) algorithm was used to draw a boundary around
the observed hotspots, to give an approximation of the area burned specific and restricted
to these two months (Figure 2b).
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Figure 2. Study region: (a) the entire Mawas peat dome (light shading), with the area where fires
were analysed highlighted in darker shading. Straight lines are drainage canals and meandering
features are natural rivers and streams. Inset shows position of site within Indonesia. (b) Focus study
area (approx. 50,000 ha), showing the extent of burnt area throughout 2015 (black [45]), specific to the
months of August–September 2015 (striped), and the areas of the six peat fires presented in this study.

Fires were detected by satellite (http://modis-catalog.lapan.go.id/monitoring/hotspot/
index, accessed daily during September and October 2015) or reported through community
networks. The Fire Scene Evaluation (FSE) and peat fire behaviour methods [41] utilize
a standardized 67-question and measurement form. The two-part FSE form facilitates
detailed and consistent collection and recording of wide-ranging environmental factors
and biophysical aspects of fires. Part I records weather (relative humidity, wind and
temperature), area burned (calculated through marking the perimeter with a hand-held
GPS), distance from nearest water source, number of times previously burned, etc. Part
II, conducted only if the underlying peat has ignited, focuses on measuring peat-fire
behaviour, including rate of peat-fire spread, volume of peat burned, peat moisture content
and water table depth, as well as social and fuel aspects of peat fires [46]. Fire locations are
often remote, so even after locations are reported by local residents or detected in satellite
imagery, conducting a single FSE takes the research team up to three days, plus two-day
return travel to the site. Additionally, peat samples must be processed in a lab, requiring

http://modis-catalog.lapan.go.id/monitoring/hotspot/index
http://modis-catalog.lapan.go.id/monitoring/hotspot/index
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an additional week. Given conditions conducive to peat fires usually occur for no more
than two months a year, there are practical limits to the amount of data which can be
collected. Site-specific peat bulk density and emission factor values are sourced from two
previous studies [15,42]. The data presented here were collected during the 2015 dry season
(July–November).

2.1. Rate of Peat Fire Spread

At the edge of smouldering peat fires, metal rods with unique identifiers (in sets of
4–7, depending on width of the active peat fire), 8 mm in diameter and 1.3 m in length,
were inserted into burning peat faces. Rods had lines etched 70 cm from one end and were
inserted until the etch point was at the height of the peat surface, with rods for each set
inserted approximately 40 cm apart. Where possible, this layout was repeated at several
positions around the burning perimeter of the peat fires. After approximately 24 h (with
the exact time interval recorded), depth of burn at each rod and horizontal distance and
direction (compass bearing) to nearest and farthest points on the peat-burn interface from
each rod were measured (within a finite rectangular area in the direction of fires spread,
with the width defined by the iron rods’ mid-point distance) (Figures 3a and 4a). Because
the peat did not burn in uniform patterns, measuring nearest and farthest burning distances
from rods provided a measure of heterogeneity.
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Rates of spread were estimated by first calculating the average spread distance for
each respective rod, based on its nearest and farthest measurements. For each rod set, data
from all rods were averaged to estimate both horizontal and vertical hourly rates of spread.
Rod set averages were treated as replicate samples.

2.2. Volume of Peat Consumed through Burning

Before and after fire, peat surfaces were mapped using a 160 cm sampling square, with
a 20 × 20 cm mesh grid, providing a repeatable matrix of 81 intercept points. The square
was levelled, 1 m above the nominal peat surface. Four metal rods were inserted into the
peat adjacent to each grid corner to mark exact locations. Each rod was etch marked at the
pre-fire peat surface. Grids were set up just ahead of peat-fire interfaces in the direction
of prevalent fire movement. At each intercept point, a measuring pole, orthogonal to the
sampling matrix, was used to measure distance (z) to the unburnt peat surface, providing
x, y, z peat surface measurements (Figures 3b and 4b). This was conducted at one or two
positions ahead of peat-fire interfaces at each FSE location. Several days later, after fire had
passed through the mapped locations and stopped burning vertically down into the peat,
sampling squares were re-established at the precise locations, orientation and height, using
the metal rods that had been left in place with the original peat surface etch marks. All x, y,
z points were re-measured for the post-fire peat surface.

Peat volume loss was calculated from differences between the x, y, z coordinates
collected before and after the fire [41]. To calculate the change in volume, the area under
the grid was subdivided into abutting prisms, where each prism’s base had the dimensions
of the grid, i.e., 20 × 20 cm (Figure 5a,b). Volume under the grid was estimated to be a
sum of ‘prisms’ obtained by linear interpolation between the four heights given at the
corners of each grid square (Figure 5c). The ground surface of each prism does not need to
be level (Figure 5d). To account for uneven surfaces, the volume of each grid, or each of
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the square-based prisms, was subdivided into two ‘truncated right triangular prisms’ for
subsequent evaluation (Figure 5e).
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Given the irregular surface of the peat, the volume calculation was further improved
by dividing each square-based grid prism diagonally from left to right and then again from
right to left, taking the average of the two volume calculations (Figure 5f). Thus, using the
original prism labels (Figure 5c), the volume of each square-based prism is:

V = 1/4 ∗ A ∗ (z1 + z2 + z3 + z4) (1)

where A is the area of the base and z1, z2, z3, z4 are heights at the four corners [47].
When volumes of all prisms are summed, each corner height (z1–z4) will occur once

for each prism that its edge abuts, so 1, 2, 3, or 4 times according to the position of its base
point in the grid. Thus, the volume under the grid is:

1/4∗A∗(Σ h1 + 2Σ h2 + 3Σ h3 + 4Σ h4) (2)
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where A is the area of a grid rectangle and h1, h2, h3 and h4 are measurements at each
grid intersection.

It is noteworthy that the peat volume method also provided an alternative to using the
iron rods for estimating depth of peat burnt. Furthermore, on a micro-scale, it quantifies
burnt and unburnt area, thus, providing the area that has actually experienced peat fire.
The actual combustion factor for the observed area can be quantified instead of assuming it
to be 1 (complete), as generally occurs in the literature.

2.3. Peat Moisture Content

At the peat fire interface, an approximate 50 × 50 cm section of peat was dug away,
perpendicular to the interface. Half-way down, and parallel to the fire interface, a 2.5 cm
diameter soil corer was used to extract peat samples (approx. 80 g each) from the excavated
wall. Samples were taken at 5, 10, 15 and 25 cm, horizontally, and then, additionally, every
10 cm away from the interface, until the peat was ‘cool to touch’. Additional samples were
similarly taken at 5 cm intervals (e.g., 5, 10, 15, 25 cm) vertically down into the peat until it
felt cool (Figures 3c and 4c). Three replicate samples were taken for each position. These
peat samples were sealed in small plastic sample bags. In the laboratory, samples were
weighed, dried to a constant weight, then weighed again. Percentage moisture content
was calculated as (wet weight − dry weight) × 100/wet weight of the peat sample, with
averages calculated across replicates for each position.

2.4. Water Table Depth

Two dipwells (PVC pipes, 4.5 cm in diameter, 4 m long, with 0.5 cm diameter holes
drilled at 7 cm intervals along the length of the pipes) were inserted 3.7 m into the peat,
10 m behind and 10 m in front of the peat-fire interface. Water levels were left to stabilize
for 24 h, then water table depths of each dipwell were measured using the blow-straw
method [48].

3. Results

During the August to September study period of the 2015 dry season, approximately
10,000 ha of the 50,000 ha focal study area burned. Of the ten investigated fire scene
evaluations (FSEs) conducted during this period, six had transitioned from the surface, and
become the peat fires described in this study. The six peat-fire FSEs covered approximately
1000 ha, 10% of the burned area. Of these 10 FSEs, only 6 included burning peat, and these
are the FSEs presented below. Three of these peat fires were evaluated for rate of peat-fire
spread, five for peat volume loss and four for moisture content. There were two peat fires
at which all investigated aspects of peat-fire behaviour were collected.

3.1. General Environmental Conditions

At each FSE location, the environmental data collected included ambient air tem-
perature, relative humidity and wind speed, water table depth (WTD), both ahead and
behind the peat-fire interface, and distance to nearest surface water source (usually a canal).
Additionally, fire frequency or history (i.e., how many previous fires had occurred at that
location [45]) and surface area burned were recorded. Fires that occurred on raised peat
berms along canal banks, where excavators deposited the dug-out peat, were also noted.

The FSEs included peat fires that occurred during August and September 2015. Tem-
perature and relative humidity ranged from 32.0–36.6 ◦C and 37–52%, respectively. Wind
speeds were 0.4–2.1 m s−1. WTD varied widely, from 36–136.5 cm, with the wide range
affected by proximity of fires to both canals and berms, which disrupts water table depths,
and depths from peat surface to the water table, respectively. Most fires began near canals
(0–20 m) with only two occurring further inland (50 m and 130 m). No peat fires further
from canal banks were observed although we cannot rule out occurrence at such locations
beyond the field of view. Two fires ran along the raised berms. All FSE locations had
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burned previously, between three to eight times from 1990–2009. Fire sizes ranged from
34–500 ha (see FSE field sketches and photos—Supplementary Material S1).

3.2. Moisture Content and Bulk Density

In addition to environmental data recorded directly at the field site, peat samples
were taken ahead of the peat-fire interface and returned to the laboratory to estimate peat
moisture content. Fuel moisture contents ranged from 59–87% horizontally and 80–88%
vertically, at the points where peat became cool to touch, i.e., the state of peat before being
heated by the advancing fire. Average peat bulk density of the top 40 cm, used for all FSE
locations, was 0.1428 ± 0.0218 g cm−3, derived from previous sampling and analysis at the
site [42].

3.3. Rate of Peat Fire Spread

Horizontal and vertical rates of peat fire spread over ~24 h were investigated at
multiple points along fire perimeters (n = 1–6—dependent upon available extent of peat fire
at which metal rod measurement sets could be installed) at three separate fire sites (Table 1),
with average (and standard deviation) vertical and horizontal spread rates calculated.
Vertical spread rates averaged 0.8 ± 0.3 cm h−1, while average horizontal spread rates were
2.7 ± 1.6 cm h−1. However, vertical and horizontal spread rates for two peat fires were
very similar (~1.0 and ~3.65 cm h−1), while the other peat fire had much lower vertical
(~40%) and horizontal spread rates (~27%). Among individual rods, spread rates varied
widely with maximum observed vertical and horizontal spreads of 2.3 and 9.3 cm h−1,
respectively, and corresponding minimum rates of 0.2 and 0.3 cm h−1.

Table 1. Vertical and horizontal rate of peat fire spread for three fire scene evaluation sites, shown
as average rates (with standard deviation) of spread for all points of observation. Rod sets include
6 individual rod locations.

FSE Code
Vertical Burn Depth (cm h−1) Horizontal Burn Spread (cm h−1) n (Number

of Rod Sets)Ave. Max. Min. Ave. Max. Min.

MTU-002 0.9 ± 0.5 2.3 0.2 3.6 ± 1.9 9.3 0.3 6

AHS-002 0.4 ± 0.2 1.0 0.2 0.9 ± 0.4 2.2 0.4 2

MTU-005 1.1 ± 0.2 1.5 0.9 3.7 ± 2.5 8.2 1.1 1

Overall
average 0.8 ± 0.3 2.3 0.2 2.7 ± 1.6 9.3 0.3

3.4. Peat Volume Loss through Burning

Nine peat volume loss sampling grid sites were established across five separate fire
locations (with n representing the number of grids per FSE location, Table 2). Peat volume
losses ranged from 50 to 804 m3 ha−1 per location, averaging 493 ± 361 m3 ha−1. When
stratified by month, August 2015 peat volume losses averaged 102 ± 74 m3 ha−1, whereas
during September, when lower water tables existed across the peat dome, average peat
volume losses increased to 754 ± 50 m3 ha−1 (Table 2).

Observed peat burn depths at the five FSE locations ranged from 0–30 cm for all
measures, with average depths at individual locations from 0.7 cm to 8.5 cm. The overall
average of all locations was 5.0 ± 3.6 cm. It was uncommon for an observed gridded
surface area to burn completely. Surface area coverage of locations experiencing peat fire
ranged from 14–96% (average 75%) based on numbers of grid cells actually burned. When
limited to grid cells that actually burned, average burn depth was 6.3 ± 3.6 cm. Depth of
burn differed substantially between months, averaging 1.2 cm in August and 7.5 cm in
September. Similarly, average percentage of peat fire area burned increased from 54% to
89%, respectively.
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Dividing the observed average monthly peat volume losses (which include burned
and unburned grids) by similarly calculated monthly averages derived solely from burned
grid cells (237 ± 103 m3 ha−1 for August and 852 ± 88 m3 ha−1 for September) yields
fractions corresponding to volumetric monthly combustion factors of 43% and 88% in
August and September, respectively.

Table 2. Peat volume losses and peat burn depths observed using the matrices method. Burn
depths are averages of all grid depth changes within matrices, including zero change, then excluding
unburned grids (burned only), with area of grid burned (%) and the number of matrices (n) per fire
scene evaluation shown. Each of the matrices had 81 sample points.

FSE
Code

Date of
Initial FSE

Peat Volume Loss
(m3 ha−1) Depth of Burn from Volume Grids (cm)

Area of Grid
Burned (Avg.) (%)

n

Avg. All Grids
(Avg.) Max.* Burned Only

(Avg.)

MTU-001 20/08/15 50 ± 47 0.7 ± 0.6 11.3 4.2 ± 1.3 14 ± 0.1% 2

MTU-003 23/08/15 154 ± 0 1.6 ± 0 11.2 1.7 ± 0 94 ± 0% 1

KTP-001 09/09/15 754 ± 90 7.3 ± 0.8 27.4 7.6 ± 0.3 96 ± 0.1% 2

AHS-002 06/09/15 704 ± 407 6.8 ± 4.0 26.6 7.9 ± 4.4 85 ± 0.0% 2

MTU-005 15/09/15 804 ± 78 8.5 ± 0.5 30.0 10.2 ± 1.9 86 ± 0.2% 2

Aug Average 102 ± 74 1.2 ± 0.6 11.3 3.0 ± 1.8 54 ± 0.6%

Sept Average 754 ± 50 7.5 ± 0.9 28.0 8.6 ± 1.4 89 ± 0.1%

Overall Average 493 ± 361 5.0 ± 3.2 21.3 6.3 ± 3.0 75 ± 34%

* Minimum burn depth for all grids was 0 cm.

3.5. Calculating Carbon Emissions

Established methods [24] for calculating total peat carbon emissions involve multi-
plying the area and depth of peat burnt by peat bulk density, a combustion completeness
factor and emission factors:

E = A × D × BD × CF × EF × 10−3 (3)

where E represents total gas emissions (t ha−1), A is area burned (ha), D is average burn
depth (m), BD is average bulk density (g cm−3), CF is the combustion completeness factor
(usually taken to be 1 and dimensionless), and EF are emission factors for each gas (g kg−1).
Emission factors for the region (Stockwell et al. 2016) used in this study are the three major
carbon trace gases: carbon dioxide (1564 ± 77 g kg−1), carbon monoxide (291 ± 49 g kg−1)
and methane (9.51 ± 4.74 g kg−1); ‘E’ (the amount of gas emissions) can also be evaluated
to present the carbon contents of the three gases (carbon-tonnes ha−1).

In the IPCC equation, A × D is the burned volume of peat. We directly measured
consumed volumes, using the truncated triangular prism summation formulae per grid, as
described above. We can then apply, either the peat volume lost result calculated by using
the all grids burned and apply combustion factor of 1, or use peat volume lost results calcu-
lated by using the burned only grids and our calculated combustion volume percentages
as our combustion factor (43% and 88% for August and September, respectively)—which
gives the same emission result (although SD differs due to the different elements in the
formula), i.e., we have actual 100% combustion completeness rather than assumed. We
used these data to calculate combined gas emissions for the three major trace gases during
the 2015 dry season. Using the combustion factor volume percentage, August estimates
for total gas emissions were 27.2 ± 26.1 t ha−1, or 8.1 ± 7.8 tC ha−1, whereas September
total emissions increased to 200.7 ± 45.6 t ha−1, or 60.2 ± 13.7 tC ha−1 (Table 3). Using
published IPCC emission factors [24] would yield total emission estimates that are ~4%
higher and total carbon emissions approximately ~2% higher in both months.
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Table 3. Total gas and carbon emissions per hectare from peat burning in Central Kalimantan during August and September 2015, based on the IPCC formula,
using parameters from field data. The emissions are calculated using both burned and non-burned grids combined, i.e., with CF of 1, and where CF% is specifically
calculated based on burned only grid volume in the matrix (shaded cells, emissions unaltered).

Total Emissions Total Carbon
Emission Burn Volume Bulk Density Combustion Factor Emission Factor

(Total Gas Weight) ** Carbon Emission Factors by Gas

Formula Components E A × D BD CF EF

Units t ha−1 C-t ha−1 m3 ha−1 g cm−3 Dimensionless g kg−1 Carbon
Weight % * gC kg−1

August 2015 ± ± average ± average ± ± average ± average ±

Total (CF = 1) 27.2 20.2 8.1 6.0 102 74 0.1428 0.0218 1 1864.51 91.39 0.300 558.735 29.928

Total (CF = %) 27.2 26.1 8.1 7.8 237 103 0.1428 0.0218 0.43 0.71 1864.51 91.39 0.300 558.735 29.928

Carbon dioxide 22.8 21.9 6.2 6.0. 237 103 0.1428 0.0218 0.43 0.71 1564.00 77.00 0.273 426.834 21.014

Carbon monoxide 4.2 4.1 1.8 1.8 237 103 0.1428 0.0218 0.43 0.71 291.00 49.00 0.429 124.781 21.011

Methane 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 237 103 0.1428 0.0218 0.43 0.71 9.51 4.74 0.749 7.120 3.549

September 2015 ± ± average ± average ± average ±

Total (CF = 1) 200.7 34.8 60.2 10.5 754 50 0.1428 0.0218 1 1864.51 91.39 0.300 558.735 29.928

Total (CF = %) 200.7 45.6 60.2 13.7 852 88 0.1428 0.0218 0.88 0.02 1864.51 91.39 0.300 558.735 29.928

Carbon dioxide 168.4 38.2 46.0 10.4 852 88 0.1428 0.0218 0.88 0.02 1564.00 77.00 0.273 426.834 21.014

Carbon monoxide 31.3 8.7 13.4 3.7 852 88 0.1428 0.0218 0.88 0.02 291.00 49.00 0.429 124.781 21.011

Methane 1.0 0.6 0.8 0.4 852 88 0.1428 0.0218 0.88 0.02 9.51 4.74 0.749 7.120 3.549

* (https://www.webqc.org/mmcalc.php) (accessed on 7 September 2019); ** Stockwell et al. 2016.

https://www.webqc.org/mmcalc.php
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4. Discussion

The objective of this study was to collect in situ data on burning tropical peat, relate
it to prevailing environmental conditions, and apply empirically derived parameters to
calculate estimated carbon emissions. Despite all sampling being conducted within a
single peat dome, substantial variability was evident within and between peat fires. Here
we discuss how environmental conditions and methodologies used might explain this
variability and place these findings in the context of previously published studies. The goal
is to enable consistent and accurate use and interpretation of data, collected both in situ
and remotely by fostering improved understanding of peat fire behaviour in these systems.

4.1. Rate of Peat Fire Spread and Current Environmental Factors

Rates of peat fire spread do not directly enter into peat-fire total carbon emissions
calculations. However, they help us to understand how environmental factors influence
tropical peat-fire behaviour and affect subsequent areas and depths of burn.

In a degraded Kalimantan hemic peatland, which has experienced numerous previous
fires, observed peat fires averaged horizontal spread rates of 2.7 cm h−1, and vertical
downward rates of 0.8 cm h−1. High standard deviations both within individual peat
fires (observed using multiple iron rod sets) and between individual peat fires illustrate
this characteristic variability. Maximum horizontal and vertical spread rates were 9.3 and
2.3 cm h−1, respectively, with corresponding minimum rates of 0.3 and 0.2 cm h−1.

Most observed peat fires self-extinguished within 24–48 h, and nearly all before 72 h
after initial observation. In temperate and boreal systems, continued burning of peat fires
has been observed for weeks, if not months, and tropical peat fires have been assumed to
do the same, given continued surface fire detections and extreme haze levels. However,
our extensive field observations across degraded peatlands that have previously burned
many times, suggest that peat fires can regularly develop from surface fires and move
through the peat for relatively short periods before expiring, whilst intermittently igniting
new surface fires that subsequently lead to numerous additional peat fires developing. The
process results in a complex landscape that is pockmarked with areas with and without
peat consumption, versus uniform amounts of peat consumption across a burned area, such
as may have occurred shortly after drainage. It is noteworthy that the studied peat dome
has been degraded by many previous fires over the last 25 years and now has low surface
fuel loads and increasingly compacted peat. Peat bio-physical structure, and, presumably,
peat-fire behaviour, is likely to differ from when the system first became degraded, when
peat structure and greater amounts of surface fuels will have likely encouraged greater
numbers of peat ignitions and depths of peat fires [49].

4.2. Total Peat Volume Loss and Current Environmental Factors

Fire-related peat volume losses are estimated by multiplying area burned by average
depth of burn, while assuming a combustion factor of one [24]. Here, peat volume losses
for individual locations are calculated directly using in situ measurements at the times of
the fires. The burned area was visually verified and quantified by a hand-held GPS survey,
with multiple burn depth measurements, incorporating zero-values where surface fires
occurred but did not burn into the peat. These methods provide accurate peat volume
consumption measurements, enabling calculation of volumetric combustion factors and
quantification of how they varied as the dry season progressed.

Where peat volume loss matrices were established, consumption amounts varied
widely, from 50 to 804 m3 ha−1. Variability was not random, however, with greater
consumption rates and lower variance as the dry season progressed. Average August peat
volume losses were 102 ± 74 m3 ha−1 but grew to 774 ± 50 m3 ha−1 in September, when
lower water tables and peat moisture contents prevailed [50].
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4.3. Differing Peat Depth Methodology and Results

Two methodologies were developed for quantifying peat fire behaviour—(1) rate of
peat fire spread (horizontal and vertical) and (2) volume loss of peat through burning. Both
methodologies record depth of peat burn but findings from each are markedly different.
Observed average depths at which peat fires self-extinguished, measured using the metal
rods, were 21.3 ± 8.2 cm in August and 21.0 ± 3.9 cm in September, whereas peat burn
depths measured using the matrices ranged from 0 to 30 cm and averaged 6.3 cm if limited
to grid cells where peat actually burned, or 5.0 cm if all grid cells were included. We
believe the primary reason for the widely differing peat burn depth measurements between
methods was due to the position selection process for the iron rods versus the matrices.
Rods were installed directly in front of actively burning peat sections that were entirely
ignited. Matrices, in contrast, were installed up to several meters ahead of peat fires where
they were considered likely to spread, but not necessarily under the same environmental
conditions (e.g., wind, temperature, peat moisture content) as the rod locations experienced.
Consequently, although the collected rod data recorded ranges of rates of spread within
the peat, this methodology is likely to be biased towards upper limits of peat fire burning
behaviour, in terms of vertical and horizontal spread. Conversely, the matrices method
is likely to present a more accurate picture of the meandering, often self-extinguishing,
nature of peat fires within degraded peat, often subjected to many previous fires. We
also investigated if the metal rods acted as conductors of heat resulting in additional peat
burning in their vicinity, however a t-test analysis between peat burn depths recorded at
grid network corners, versus those not touching a rod, yielded no significant difference.

4.4. Carbon Emission Calculations Sensitivity to Parametrization Factors

The above findings highlight how environmental conditions and methodology can
impact parameters (e.g., average peat depth) used to calculate carbon emissions estimates.
Here, we discuss each parameter used in the peat fire emissions calculation formula, and
consider the accuracy, limitations and assumptions of our data, and that used in other
papers published on this topic.

4.4.1. Total Area of Peat Burned

Determining area burned across whole peat domes and/or landscapes requires use of
remote sensing estimation techniques (e.g., [11,25,26,45]). However, substantial accuracy
limitations remain for remotely assessing area burned in peatlands [28,51], and even more
for the area encompassed by surface burning that experienced actual peat fires.

To make direct comparisons between studies, years, or regions, total emissions per
fixed area (e.g., hectare) is often used. The methodology used in this study is limited by
scale, being focused on direct measurement of area burned by individual wildfires. Few fires
can be monitored in a single fire season, covering a very small fraction of total area burned.
However, this provides detailed and much needed Tier 3 field data regarding micro-scale
area burned [24,32], enabling extrapolation that is more accurate than simply assuming the
entire peat surface burned to a fixed depth within satellite-detected burn perimeters.

4.4.2. Depth of Burn

Peat burn depth is key for calculating emissions and is potentially the most variable
and hardest parameter to evaluate over large areas. Our field data highlight how spatially
variable measurements of peat burn depth can be, as well as how average depths of
peat burning increase over time during the dry season. In addition to peat biophysical
and chemical properties, such as bulk density (see below), environmental factors such as
weather, peat moisture content, water table depth, distance from a water source, surface
fuels, mineral content and number of times burned will all impact the depth to which
peat burns [32,37,38,52,53]. Konecny et al. (2016) [25] tease apart some of these factors,
specifically, how distance from canal (impacting WTD and MC%) and fire burn history
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relate to burn depth. Here, we have shown how method selection for peat burn depth
estimation may yield differently weighted results.

Our results obtained through the rods methods gave an average burn depth of
21–21.3 cm for August to September in areas that were intensely burning, which is close to
the 23 cm reported by Simpson et al. (2016) [26] at a first-time burned site in 2015 in Jambi,
using structure-from-motion photogrammetry. Similarly, Ballhorn et al. (2009) [11] reported
33 cm depths for a 2006 fire in Central Kalimantan using LiDAR that they cross-checked
with ground data using the rod method. Conversely, the matrices-derived observations,
with an average burn depth of 5 cm, is more like the 4 cm Konecny et al. (2016) observed
using LiDAR in degraded peat locations that had burned more than three times (simi-
lar to all our FSE locations). However, the methodology Konecny et al. (2016) used did
not allow for analysis of peat burns <200 m from canals—the areas most frequently and
severely burnt [8,45], where we collected most of our data. This highlights the comple-
mentarity of combining multiple methods and data sources to assign appropriate burn
depths to corresponding landscape locations, accounting for both proximity to canals and
burn history.

4.4.3. Bulk Density

The role of peat bulk density (expressed in t ha−1, i.e., the mass of dry organic soil fuel)
in peat-fire behaviour is unclear in the literature [53,54], but remains a major component of
all peat-fire emissions estimates [24].

Peat bulk density changes consistently at different depths throughout its profile. How-
ever, near-surface (<75 cm) values differ significantly (~40%) between intact and degraded
sites and with distance from canal [43]. Once the original vegetation and hydrology are
removed, exposed and drained near-surface peats begin to oxidise, either through com-
bustion or decomposition. The peat is altered or lost as a result of different degradation
histories, how long the peat surface has been exposed, and the depth to which it is drained.
Varying degrees of compaction and consolidation of the peat also occur as forest loss and
drainage impact the peat structure, with greatest changes near canals [49]. Use of more spa-
tially detailed and representative bulk density data would substantially improve accuracy
of calculated peat fire emissions.

Bulk density analysis for the study area [42] yields 0.1428 g cm−3 for all FSE locations.
Others have calculated bulk density directly for specific areas of study (0.115 g cm−3 [25]),
used a published regional bulk density (Indonesia, 0.106 g cm−3 [26]) or applied an approx-
imate, appropriate value (0.1 g cm−3 [11]). These different values for bulk density would
result in considerable differences (20–30%) for calculated carbon emissions.

4.4.4. Combustion Factor

The combustion factor is defined as the percentage of fuel available to burn that
actually burned. In most studies, this value is assumed to be one, i.e., it is assumed for the
given area and burn depth, all fuels burn completely. This is unlikely to be the case given
the meandering and heterogeneous nature of fires burning in degraded peat. Observed
peat fires regularly self-extinguished within a few days, with other locations re-igniting
as additional surface fires burned across new areas. Once ignited, burn depths varied
between 1 and 30 cm but these were interspersed with sections that did not burn into
the peat. Assigning an accurate average depth of burn for a large heterogeneous region
burning over several months would be problematic, although this issue could have been
taken into account in studies using comparisons of before- and after-fire high resolution
LiDAR imagery, capable of distinguishing non-burning of the peat (i.e., 0 cm burn depth)
and measuring the entire surface of varied burn depths; however, this rarely is feasible
(although, see Simpson et al. 2016). Factors likely influencing this behaviour include peat
physical characteristics, fuel load, moisture content, depth to water table, varying weather
conditions (e.g., wind, temperature, precipitation) and berm presence adjacent to canals.
For observed fires, the combustion factor averaged 43% in August but grew to 88% in
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September, indicating that far less peat actually burns when higher water table depths
better maintain greater fuel moisture levels earlier in the dry season.

4.4.5. Emission Factors

Emissions factors are defined as the mass of each gas produced from burning a kilo-
gram of peat. The relevance, importance and variability of emissions factors is discussed in
detail in Stockwell et al. (2016) [15], who derived detailed emissions factors for ~80 gases
from in situ fires near the study area. Similar to bulk density, various studies have used
different available emissions factor data sources in their total emissions calculations. Refer-
ences [15,33,55] all show that standardised factors used, for example, from IPCC or INCAS
(Indonesian National Carbon Accounting System), may differ substantially between regions
and under different environmental conditions. Consequently, collection of additional field
data, which is spatially and temporally specific, will increase understanding of variability
within and between sites and yield more accurate application of emissions factors.

4.4.6. Total Emissions

We provide calculated total emissions estimates and comparisons based on common
assumptions. Results are presented as biomass tonnes per hectare and tonnes carbon per
hectare (Table 4).

Based on our observations, total carbon emissions were 8.1 ± 7.8 tC ha−1 and
60.2 tC ha−1 ± 13.7 tC ha−1 in August and September, respectively. Previous studies have
observed the following carbon emissions: 134 tC ha−1 for a combined mixture of burned
and unburned sites [26]; 29.7 tC ha−1 at an unburned site [11], 13 tC ha−1 (for three previ-
ous burns) to 114 tC ha−1 (for no previous burns) [25]; and 27.6–124.1 tC ha−1—for two
and no previous burns, respectively [27]. All our FSE locations had burned 3–8 times and
have a comparable total carbon emission range to other study sites with similar conditions,
such as the 13 tC ha−1 for three previous burns [25], and the 27.6 tC ha−1 for two previous
burns [27]. All our observed fires were on sites within 200 m of canals that had burned
over four times. Our late dry season (September) estimates are somewhat higher than
reported emissions for sites burned multiple times [25,27]; we discuss the factors below
that influence this.

Methodological choice to measure peat burn depth and related combustion factors,
as well as having site-specific bulk density and emission factor data can all substantially
affect total emissions estimates. We presented here our more exacting matrix method for
measuring different parameters to estimate carbon emissions and determine peat volume
loss, and showed how this improves upon simply using observed average burn depth
with rods (here, observed with an average of 21.3 ± 8.2 and 21.3 ± 3.9 cm, for August
and September, respectively). We also showed the importance of applying a corrected
combustion factor (43% and 88%, respectively, for August and September) based on actual
area (or in our case, volume) burned. All of our fire locations were in heavily degraded
areas with higher bulk density (0.1428 g cm−3 [42]) than that attained from regional level
studies (0.106 g cm−3—field data throughout Indonesia [26]). Our estimated emissions
values were further slightly lowered by using emissions factors from peat fires in this
region in 2015 [15], during the year that we collected our data, instead of applying higher
generalised values used by the IPCC (2013) [24]. Using the peat burn depth from the rod
method, assumed bulk density from regional level data, a combustion factor which does
not correct for percentage burn, and regional level emissions factor data as substitutes
for the corresponding in situ data we have collected, would yield emissions estimate
changes ranging from +798% to −26% in magnitude, depending on month and which
assumptions are applied (Table 4). If we combine all the assumptions, this can lead to
a +1509% increase over our actual emission calculations. The most extreme emissions
overestimates happen early in the dry season when total combustion is considerably lower
than the assumed 100%.
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Table 4. The percentage change to total emissions and total C emissions calculated in this study, when using peat burn depth based on the rod methodology, regional
level bulk density and emission factor data and combustion factors which do not correct for unburned area/volume (assumption values indicated in bold italics).

Applied Assumption Variable
Total Emissions Volume Bulk Density Combustion

Factor Emission Factor Carbon Emission
Factor Total Emissions

t ha−1 C-t ha−1 m3 ha−1 g cm−3 Dimensionless g kg−1 gC kg−1 t ha−1 C-t ha−1

This study—August 2015 27.2 8.1 237 0.1428 0.43 1864.51 558.73
effect of assumption variable—percent

change to this study’s data
This study—September 2015 200.7 60.2 852 0.1428 0.88 1864.51 558.73

This study—Aug—burn depth:
rods method 243.8 73.0 2130 0.1428 0.43 1864.51 558.73 798% 798%

This study—Sept—burn depth:
rods method 494.7 148.3 2100 0.1428 0.88 1864.51 558.73 146% 146%

This study—Aug—country-scale
Indonesian bulk density data 20.1 6.0 237 0.106 0.43 1864.51 558.73 −26% −26%

This study—Sept—country-scale
Indonesian bulk density data 149.0 44.7 852 0.106 0.88 1864.51 558.73 −26% −26%

This study—Aug—Combustion
factor of one 63.2 18.9 237 0.1428 1 1864.51 558.73 133% 133%

This study—Sept—Combustion
factor of one 226.9 68.0 852 0.1428 1 1864.51 558.73 13% 13%

This study—Aug—IPCC EFs 28.2 8.3 237 0.1428 0.43 1934.10 570.70 4% 2%

This study—Sep—IPCC EFs 208.2 61.4 852 0.1428 0.88 1934.10 570.70 4% 2%

This study plus all general
assumptions—Aug 436.7 128.9 2130 0.106 1 1934.10 570.70 1509% 1484%

This study plus all general
assumptions—Sep 430.5 127.0 2100 0.106 1 1934.10 570.70 114% 111%
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It is important to note that, as the dry season progresses in severity, peat dome water
tables drop, increasing surface dryness and surface fuel availability [50]. This substantially
affects total emissions as vertical and horizontal peat-fire spread rates, peat volumes burned,
and combustion factors are all exacerbated as the peat dries. Our data were collected during
2015, one of the driest years on record. Wetter years will result in peat fire behaviour and
associated emissions that may be more in line with our August estimates.

It should also be noted that collection of peat fire data was only possible at six lo-
cations during the 2015 dry season due to challenges accessing fire locations when low
water levels hampered travel along many canals and fire risks made staying out on the
peat without any safe manner of egress untenable. Therefore, statistical analyses corre-
lating prevailing environmental conditions with observed peat fire behaviour (as might
be conducted under controlled laboratory conditions) were precluded. Water table depth,
moisture content, fire history, temperature and wind speed, all recorded in this study
(Supplementary Material S2), have been shown to influence fire behaviour [34–37]. The
variability observed in both the environmental and peat fire data collected highlights the
range of field conditions but this variability illustrates the need for large sample sizes to
statistically separate out cause and effect. It is noted, given the challenges facing in situ data
collection at a meaningful scale for burning peat fires, this approach could be combined
with eddy-covariance flux tower data, where available, as a means to verify and scale up
FSE data collection from a micro- to a landscape scale.

5. Conclusions

This is the first study to have collected all data for peat-fire emission calculations
directly from the affected peatlands. This methodology is both enhanced and limited by
its micro-scale nature. It provides a degree of accuracy and detail that is much needed to
support, verify and calibrate remotely sensed data. However, in and of itself, it cannot be
scaled to provide emissions estimates for regional landscapes. The results from this study
illustrate the importance of accounting for such factors as (1) methodological choice and
how this might impact overall emissions; (2) temporal effect of drought intensity, which
reduces water table depths and fuel moisture values, yielding faster fire spread rates and
greater fuel consumption; (3) disturbance history, that results in greater bulk density, and
hence increases emissions per unit of combusted peat volume; and (4) improved emissions
factors, which may be region-specific. This information can be used to enhance the accuracy
of model and remote sensing-based emissions estimates from burning in tropical peatlands.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/fire5030062/s1: Supplementary Material S1: FSE field sketches
and photos; Supplementary Material S2: Raw data including environmental data.
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